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PARIS, July 25. ( AP) Big
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Tilden is going to play
calnst France for the Davis cup
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LOS ANGELES. July 25.
Taylor.
and
a
games
of
Hollywood won both,
NATIONAL 800BXS YXSTEBDAT ;
double header 9 to 3 and 3 toCincinnati,
At Philadelphia:
day and in doing so stretched
Philadelphia
to15 YANKEES LUSE TWO
At New York: New York 6;
Seattle's losing streak
5.
straight games.
At Brooklyn: Brooklyn 8; St. Louia 1.
Scores:
At Boaton: Boaton 3; Chicago 1.
R H E
First game:

During the week of banishment,
rench tennis officials went to
nited States ambassador Myron
. Herrlek and it was through his
in port unities that the reinstatement .was brought about. '
Frenchnian Still Peeved
When Informed that Tilden was
to play, Rene LaCoste, his French
ival, said that his decision not to
o to the United States to defend
Is American championship in Sep
tember would not be affected. La
oste had announced his decision
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Jen be allowed to play.
Early day boxers fought f not only for small sums but they ran the risk of being arrested, for
In making bis totally uaexpec- - boxing
Preeent-da- y
. Illegal.
fighters perform under full protection of the law, receiving vast
ed announcement Collom issued amountswas
some of which couldn't have' made the preliminary grade in days past.' Sullivan,
bouts
for
he following statement:
Jeffries, Dempsey and otheri fought well and earned their money. Champion Tunney will have an
"In response to the most urgent opportunity to prove his right to ring glory when he meets Tom Heeney Thursday night.
requests of the French lawn ten
is leaerauon mti we anouia noi
Here in brief are the
jdeprlve French tennis lovers of
developments in the ease of
jtbeir opportunity of seeing one of
who now, in view of
Tilden
Bill
khe greatest players in. the world
an competition, I have decided to the latest turn In events is to play
'a
m A tha rantialHI1itv t siitK.I against the French In the chal
lenge round starting Friday.
urixing jar. wear io piay i uaen on
July 19 Charged with viola
amateur-playNew Zealand wishing Tom the
FAIRHAVEN, N. N.. July 25
tion
writer rule of
Tilden Keeps Mom
best of luck and all that sort of
associ
lawn
United
tennis
immeStates
In
(AP)
Somewhere
this
Tilden, for his part, would say
thing.
writing
Heeney,
vicinity.
confi
in
Tom
ation
British
about
diate
nothing. Until a late hour
One of the startling developbed
he took the nosltion that he championship In which he was a dent of victory, piled into sleep
ments
of the day was the news
pad not been officially Informed competitor, was removed from early tonight for his last
Heeney went to Redbank yes
that
Tunney
in
engaging
Gene
before
by
Col
team
Samuel
H
President
J
and therefore had nothing to say.
for a hair cut and shave.
i Collom bad more of a smile on lom following cabled "recommen his quest of the world's heavy- terday
scraping before the bat
the
last
Yanchampionship
weight
in
the
L.
Offic
U.
from
S.
T. A.
his face as he made the announce- dation"
submitting
tie.
In
to the shave.
Tonight.
tomorrow
kee
stadium
I
ment than has been observed since ials at home.
Heeney violated .the custom of
leaves,
morning
with
he
morrow
July 20 French tennis federa
his arrival.
New York, Jack Dempsey, who used to go
People la New York, he said. tion urges U. S. L. T. A. to rein his training retinue, foryacht.
He into the ring with two or three
on
a
trip
making
the
did not understand the feeling state Tilden.
:
to days growth of whiskers.
time
in
will
there
Just
arrive
which has arisen in France over
Way Out Reserved
2 p. m.
weigh
in
at
Tildens disbarment.
July 21 President Collom un
of rumors floated
Partly this feeling Is a sporting derstood to have reserved right to All sorts
camp concern EUGENE LID LEADS
deserted
the
around
one that the French won the Da nominate Tilden for challenge ing Heeney 's whereabouts
today
cup
vis
irom tne strongest team round - on own responsibility as and just where he slept tonight.
America could Dut into thn rioM United States wins right toil play The official communique from the
against them and naturally if France by beating Italy straight challenger's general staff said he
QUflLIFYING ROUND
they hold It or lose It this week matches although
yacht
in
a
the
on
anchored
slept
Tilden.
minus
they would like to have it known
July 23 President Collom ca wide reaches of the Shrewsbury
they again beat or were defeated
bled
U. S. L. T. A. from London river.
by the Americans' best, Collom
PORTLAND, July 25. (AP)
W also was reported that he Dick Near, Junior member of the
that he had replied to French re
pointed out.
quest that Tilden be allowed to spent the day on the yacht. How- Eugene golf and country club to
Money Chief Reason
vr
observers for the little group day led a field of more than 100
But there Is another aspect of play by saying "Charges must ever,
correspondents still
newspaper
of
Advisory
ascommittee of
the Question, an asnect inwnin. stand."
in the qualifying round
hanging around, with a lone cam starters
ble from amateur as well as pro- sociation cabled endorsement.
Oregon state Junior
of
the
annual
sturdy
that the
July 26 President Collom an- era man, reported
fession si undertakings in the
boys'
golf tournament.
amateur
tonight in the lit- when he
realm of snorts money. Espe- nounces Tilden will play and! says gladiator spent
traversed
the 18 holes of
occupied
cottage
he
yellow
has
cially to care for their first Davis pressure brought to bear by Amer- tle
course
the
Tualatin
in 74 strokes
campaign.
cup crowd the French built a ican ambassador to France to all during his training
Near shot a 39 going out, and cut
elsewhere
slept
story
he
that
The
large stadium and without Tilden bring that about.
four strokes off that number on
was circulated merely to keep un- the
they certainly; would not be able
second nine.
desirable visitors away from the
to fill It this year. Collom said.
The
Portland boys. Tab Boyer
ENGLISH
SPOILS
OPERA
cottage.
' The charges formulated against
and Albert Bohrer, both of East
PARIS,
July
23.
(AP).
day
on
spending
the
of
Instead
Tilden because of the articles he
in English Is not likely to be- the yacht, floating around the moreland, tied for second medal
wrote at Wimbledon, which were
with 77 strokes apiece.
en honors low
Shrewsbury, Heeney loafed-th- e
the basis of banning him last come popular because Anglo-Saxoqualifying mark betNear's
on
the beach three tered that made
resent the romantic phrasing tire afternoon
week, still stand, Collom said,
in the caddies' diadding that Tilden will have to and especially the wearying repe- miles away, in company with hfi vision, a section of
the tourna
on
came
from
who
of
brothers
trio
answer them when he gets home. tition, eays Charles HacketL "If
to take
today
ment
Introduced
fight,
Eddie
New
Zealand for the.
Meanwhile, to keep peace in the audiences knew that in the finale
players
professional
care
of
who
Harvey, brother of his American
International family he will be al- of Rigoletto the same word! are manager,
had entered unwittingly: in the
one
his
of
Mercurio,
Phil
lowed to play.
repeated 28 times," he added, sparring boys, and Jimmy Hen- amateur meet.
'.; The lanky American ace
went "there might be roars of laughter nessey, the trainer. The shaggy
The low mark In the caddie
through several hard practice sets instead of applause."
;
New Zealand challenger sprawled event was 75, Bruce Beverly of
this afternoon as did all of his
his massive frame under a big Multnomah making the threeteam mates. The four Frenchmen
Giving
an account at the judg- beach umbrella and remained score and 15. Ed Halseth and M.
who won the cup also were busy
Zimmerman, both of Multnomah,
every Idle word spoken there until dinner time.
ment
for
with their racquets on the courts
tied for second with 78 strokes.
Heeney
sight
was
In
nowhere
at Auteull where the challenge won't be a new experience; for from morning until dusk. During Zimmerman
achieved considerable
anybody who, has been a candi- his absence, a cablegram came fame a week or so ago when he
round Is to start on Friday
NEW YORK, July 25. ( AP) date. Klamath News.
from Prime 'Minister Coates of (shattered the Multnomah course
record with a brilliant 89.

Tom Hides Out To Sleep
Last Sleep Before Fight
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WITH PHILADELPHIA

First game:

It takes real skill to make a
brand new imported car, look as
collegiate as a long-use- d
fliver.
Fort, Wayne

News-Sentin-

Washington

5 10
6 12

Jonee and Ruel; Stewart,

0
0

Og- -

den and Manlon.

Rally Brings- Win
CHICAGO. July 25. (AP) A
four run rally In the ninth gave
the Philadelphia Athletics the sec
ond game of today's double head
er with the White Sox, 8 to 7, af
ter they had won the first. 18
-

R. H. E. to 0.

18 14
5 14

Cincinnati

2

First game:

R. H E.
3
Philadelphia
18 19 0
.'.
. Kolp and Hargrave; Sweetland, Philadelphia
1
6
0
Chicago
Tenon and Davis.
Ehmke. Perkins and Cochrane:
Second game:
--

--O- pera

ns

12 13 0
St. Louis
Hadley, Marberry, Brown and
Kenna; Crowder, Beck, Coffman.
and Schang
Second game:
R. H E.

St. Louis
(12 innings) PHILADELPHIA. July 25.
(AP) The Phillies and Reds divided two games today, Cincinnati
taking the first 16 to 5 and losing
the second 7 to 8. Hurst, Philly,
hit home runs in both games, and
Walker of the Reds hit a homer
In the eecond. Kelly, Cincinnati,
hit one In the first.

Cincinnati
Philadelphia

.

Lucas, Luque

Adklns, Leopold
R. H. E. Lyons, Connally,
0 and Cruse McCurdy.
6 13
Second game:
8
7
0
R. H.
Picinich;

and
Ferguson and Lerian.
Giants Win Another
NEW YORK, July 25. (AP)
Home runs by Fred Lindstrom
and Frank Hogan enabled the Giants to make It two straight over
the Pirates here today, 6 to 5.
Grantham hit for the round trip
for the Pirates. Bill Walker was
the winning pitcher.
Score:

Philadelphia

8 14
7 10

Chicago

Earnshaw, Bush, Rommel and
Blankensbip, Lyons
Cochrane;
and Crouse.
Cleveland Wins Twke
CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 25.
(AP) Cleveland won the double
header for the first time this sea
son by beating Boston today 10
to 2 and 15 to 5 behind Miller and

R. H. E. Shaute

Pittsburgh

5
6

8.

2

First game:

R. H. E
1
9
2
Walker Boston
10 15 2
Cleveland
Morris, Stayton and Heving;
Miller and L. Sewell.
Robins Whip Cards
Second game:
BROOKLYN, July 25. (AP)
- R. H. E.
The Robins evened their series
1
9
5
Boston
15 19 1
Cleveland
Simmons, Settlemire. Griffin.

New York
Hill and Hargreaves;
and Hogan.

el.

1

1

Taltt and Hofmann; Shaute and

Autrey.
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Remember the Larmer Transfer and Storage bat moving vans and good supply of blankets and pads for furniV
I
',
ture handlers. :r :
Have just completed our new :three story concrete
warehouse and are now well- - prepared to handle best of

farniture and pianos. .
Fuel Oil In Bulk - Any quantity delivered in your Tank
See Us Before You Order
v ' When ready call 930 and let us serve you.
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A Nat tonal Organisation to
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the western open golf champion
ship at North Shore club. This
mra in a comnetitlve course rec
ord, the only better score being a
89 by Harry Cooper during an
exhibition from the forward tees.
Only one. stroke behind this
brilliant pair came Jim Noonan,
of Gary. Ind to complete a trio
of par busters for tne first aays
nlav over the 8800 yard course.
more difficult because ot its new
ness than for. the real golfing dif
ficulties built into the links.
famous ' players
The more
among the nearly 30 entrants.
including Johnny Farrell, national
open champion,
will take the
stage tomorrow to complete tne
elimination rounds, from wnicn
onlv the best 150 and. ties will
survive for Friday's 18 holes. As
82 or
7K nlaTem todav scored
better, that score appeared to be
the highest that would bur an admission ticket to Friday's round,
if the second half of the field
does ae well as today's contingent.
The leaders of today's piay
were jestingly referred to as "the
long and short of it" as Tinder
Is rather slight and short, while
the Oklahoman is tall. Both are
around 25 years of age, and neither has ever won a title of con
sequence. Each snared six bird
ies and slipped over perfect golf
about the same.
Both went out in par. 36 and
came home two better than perfect figures rlth 34. Noonan got
five birdies himself. All three
made many wild shots, but show
ed uncanny powers of recovery
with their many irons and putted
well enough to make tip for deficiencies in the long game.
.
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Mt. Angel Group Scales
Mt. Hood In Good Time
Spe- July 25
.un. Tt took Amanda Schwab
lust seven hours and thirty min- utes to reacn tne top oi mi.
MnmiiT when a aroun of local
youths, under the guidance o$er
Joseph Ficker and Keverena r ai
Boneventure. Miss Schwab was
the first girl to reach the top.
The climb was made from Blossom Inn at the timber line, which,
was left behind at 3:15 o'clock
Monday morning.
The last climber reacned tne
top just one hour after Miss
Schwab set foot on it.
With the exception of the two
guides, none of the 25 members
of the vounrer set who made the
climb were experienced hikers.

MT. ANGEL.

tii
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Charley Paddock Again
Protested For Olympics
J.

By ALAN

GOULD

(Associated Press Sports Editor)
AMSTERDAM, July 25. (AP)
Working out with markedly improved results on scattered fronts,
the American Olympic forces indulged in one of the most satisfactory sessions yet on a day featured
by arrival of some of their foremost rival the flnnls led by
peerless Paavo. Nurmi and flavored by unexpected revival of the
Charley Paddock case.
The California sprinter who
donned Jiis baby blue trunks today, at 'the Hague in a special
workout arranged for a small
American contingent apparently
cannot avoid the spot light. Just
when American officials considered his case closed it bobbed up
again, this" time before an executive group of the international
Olympic committee on the initiative of General Kentish, British
delegate, and also the Norwegian
representative. Informally,
It is understood a somewhat
heated discussion was aroused
over Paddock's status, the latter
being defended by the old Tale
sprinter. General Charles H. Sher- rlll who is famous as the Inventor
-

the federation. Edstrom declared
no formal protest over Paddock's
amateur status has been received
thus far, but the I. A. A. F. president tonight paid a visit to the
President Roosevelt as guest of
Major-GenerDouglas MacArthur
chairman of the American Olympic committee, and Murray Hul-be- rt,
president of the amateur
athletic union, and the case was
slated for probable discussion.
Paddock and Lloyd Hahn, accompanied by a score of others,
including all the hurdlers, high
jumpers and
runners,
had a good workout at the Hague
where the track was some im
provement over the practice field
near the stadium. Paddock tried
a fast 150 meters around a turn)
and also starts. Hahn worked 1,
200 meters under the ever watch
ful eye of his coach. Jack Ryder.
men put on a
The
real race in which Joe Tierney.
who Is steadily improving, came.
up, with a rush, beating out Ray.
Barbutl by two feet. Herman Phillips dropped out and Emll Snider,
whose leg has been sore, did noi
run, but Morgan Taylor, Olympid
hurdle champion, set
al

400-mete- rs

400-met- er

400-met- er

70

meters and all bettered nine)

Lelghton Dye having a
Whatever transpired, however, seconds.
-- V
,
slight edge.' ;.;
failed to develop a formal, protest . Meanwhile six .; of the
ulna
or even official consideration of American sprinters
had the disthe sprinter's status before the tinction of christening
the much
main meeting of the, international disputed and freshly laldOIympia
committee today this body having traes. witn,
- workout
a half-honothing to do with eligibility af- devoted chiefly,
to starts, short

-

:

-

-

.

ur

dashes and experimentation with
the turns for the 2 0 -- meters.
"No records will be broken on
that track," head coach Lawson
Robertson emphatically declared
after a thorough examination. He
thereby apparently expressed the
general view, of the coaches, as
was the sprinters who complain,
It lacks life snd is not built prop
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Arid Stomach

'used in any paving pea
riori that you sign ; .
"

2--

ro. Jnlv ll.t ( AP)- - A nerfect
day for golf inspired.' two young
nrofeselonals. BUI Tinder of An
derson. Ind.; and Phil Hessler of
Bristow. Okla., to score 70, or
two under par, today to take the
lead of the first naif or tne urge fairs, but Kentish nevertheless
field In the elimination round of laid the ' matter before Edstrom,
the Swedish head of the international amateur athletic federation.
Paddock's motion picture activities, which formed the basis of
the American probe prior to the
team's departure were not the
subject of the Inquiry by Kentish,
produced clippings from Lon"Phillips Milk of Magnesia" who
don newspapers : dealing with a
old radio talk by the
1
Better than Soda
sprinter on the 1924 Olympic one
hundred meter final.
, Misunderstanding over the talk
Hereafter. Instead of soda take apparently
a little "Phillips Milk of Magne England has just been aired In
sia" in water any time tor; indi a dead although it was declared
issue by Americans after
gestion or sour, acid, gassy stom
ach. and relief will come Instant Paddock flatly denied describing
an alleged frameup on the part of
ly.
For fifty years genuine "Phillips the Yankee finalists to handicap
Milk of Magnesia" has been pre- Abrahams, the British hundred
with repeated false
scribed by physicians, because It meter winner,
y .
,
overcomes - three times as much Starts. '
Paddock's story is that he Aim.
acid In the stomach as ft saturated
solution' of bicarbonate of soda, cussed on the air how Abrahams
leaving 'ihe stomach sweet and ougni nave oeen framed, but used
free from all gasea.ilt neutralizes it only as an Illustration to show
acid fermentations In the bowels the contrast between mh
and geBtly urges the souring waste ods and the actual sporting start
from the system without surginc. wuicu iww piace. Jackson Scholx,
Besides, it is more pleasant to take who was in the same race, finishthan soda. Insist upon "Phillips. ing second, ' corroborates' Padxwenty-nv- e
cent and fifty cent dock's, explanation.
According .;: to Edstrom
ootties, any drugstore, t "Milk 'oi
the
Magnesia' has been the U. S. Reg. whole matter Is somewhat
trivial
(stared Trade Mark of The Charles and has not- - been dignified by beH. Phillips "Chemical Co. and Jts ing made the subject
of a protest
predecessor Charles H. Phlllipc u u is unuseiy
that
it will be
Jnce 1875. Adv.
more than discussed informally by
,
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AMERICAN 8 COKES TESTEKDAT
Waah-iagto- n
;
At St.'Louia: St. Louia
;
ChiAt Chicago: Philadelphia
cago
At Cleveland: Cleveland 1015; Boaton
New York Morris
At Detroit: Detroit
Dt.
0--

DETROIT, July 25. (AP)
Detroit hit Johnson. Thomas and
Campbell opportunely to defeat
New York 10 to T, In the second
game here today, giving the home
team a clean sweep of its double
header against the world, champions. The Tigers won the openSeals Blank Sees
er, 3 to 2.
SACRAMENTO,
July 25. .
'
First game:
(AP) San Francisco made every
R. H. E.
hit count, nicked Ray Keating for New York .
1
4
2
off
walked
7. tallied five runs and
8
2
3
Detroit
with the first victory over a Sac
ramento team In nine days. 5 to I PlDCras and Grabowskl; Ston- er, Vangilder and Woodall
0.
Second Game
R H E
Score:
R. H. E.
0
7
6
San Francisco
2
7 11
0 New York
6
0
Sacramento
q
12
10
i
Detroit
Keating
Sprinz;
and
Ruether
Johnson. Thomas. Campbell
and Setereid.
and Collins. Bengough; Carroll,
Smith and Woodall
Angels Shut Out Oaks
OAKLAND, Calif., July 25.
Browns Win Pair
(AP) George Boehler was in
ST. LOUIS. July 25. (AP)
rare form today and he held the
Angels to five scattered hits to The St. Louis Browns won the
second game of a double header
pitch the Oaks to 0 victory.
R H E from Washington, 6 to 5, here to
Score:
0 day, after taking the first game
5
0
Los Angeles
0 12 to 7.
6
1
Oakland
First game:
Peters and Warren; Boehler
R. H. E.
and Read.
1
7 14
Washington

REUS DIVIO E

fr

Zxprta

h

7--

Bryan, House and
Fnllerton and Bassler.
R H E
Second game:
3 10
0
Seattle
1
4 18
Hollywood
(17 Innings by agreement)
Wilson and Schmidt; Hulvey.
Muleahy and Agnew.

o
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default the united states utie
immediately "after the United
States lawn tennis association de
clined to accede to a plea from the
French tennis federation that Til- -

.Pardlnals bv winning
behind some
today,
here
CLIMB OUT fine pitching 8bytoJim1, Elliott.
Eight
runs . were scored against Art
Relnhart and Frankhouse in the
fourth,
POSITION Score: but only . one was earned.
R. H. E.
1
5 1
St. Louis
- 1
8
10
Brooklyn
July
25.
FRANCISCO,
SAN
Wil
Relnhart. Frankhouse and
(AP) Batting Ernie. Nevers out
of the box In the sixth and pound son; Elliott and DeBerry.
ing his successor. Curl Holllng,
TTOson Gets 23rd
Portland, defeated the Missions
July 25. (AP)
BOSTON.
The Beavers piled up
3 todav.
1 4 hits with Keesev. first baseman Boston defeated Chicago 3 to 1 in
the star with a double and three the first game of the series today.
Hack jWilson's 23rd home run of
singles in four times at bat.
R H is the season in the seventh Inning
Score:
with

BEAK

:

ter all.

He was reinstated this afterion just as suddenly as be was
inked out a week ago. He was
rourht back: into the fold to
iease the French, according to
Jamuel H. Collom, president of
he United states lawn tennis
who took personal re- bonslbility for removing the ban
fbich the New York committee

.1 ennis earn
.

OLD TIME BOXERS GOT SORE FISTS,
I

On- - American

Returned;, to Position

'f'Biq.Bill"- - Tilden
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